Partners for Club Collaboration

Opening Mission Statement
Alumni Communities empowers you by sharing potential partners for collaboration with your club to build a stronger Stanford community where you live. Most likely, opportunities to collaborate exist both on campus and in your region!

Graduate School Groups:
- GSB chapters
- Law chapters

Other official SAA clubs:
- Young Alumni
- Affinity-based
  - Diversity
  - Professional/career
  - Shared Interest
  - Women’s
- Regional
  - “Satellite areas,” or concentrations of Stanford Alumni in surrounding communities (i.e. the Rocky Mountain Stanford Association, which encompasses the Denver, Boulder, Fort Collins and Colorado Springs areas)

Campus Partners:
- OVAL (Admission Volunteers)
  - Admitted student parties/hosts
  - College fairs/informational events
  - Interview program
- Athletics
- CDC (Career Development Center)
  - Internships
- Haas Center for Public Service
- Student groups
  - Foreign-based (Taiwan alumni connecting to Taiwanese students)
  - Alumni Affinity groups connecting to student affinity groups

Peer Institutions:
- IvyPlus gatherings
  - Pac12